
1 2015 Vauxhall Vivaro 2900, 2.0 CDTi Panel 
Van, Registration No. YS15 XMB, finished in 
silver, 81,713 miles, MOT until 4th July 2020, 
Supplied with service history, V5 and 1 key. N.B. 
There is no VAT payable on the vehicle, in 
addition to that on the buyers premium. £4,500-
5,500

2 2012 Yamaha XC125E Vity Scooter, Reg. No. 
EF12 WDX, finished in white, MOT expired 24th 
August 2018, current mileage believed to be 
around 14,000 £200-400

3 Shoprider mobility scooter, in working order with 
new batteries £100-150

4 LG 42" Flat screen television, model no. 
42LV450U-ZC £50-70

5 Sony Bravia 40" LCD Television, model no. 
KDL- 40CX523 together with remote £30-40

6 Sony Bravia 26" LCD Television, model no. 
KDL- 26EX302, together with remote control 
£30-50

7 E-motion 19" LCD Television £20-30

8 Pair of oars £20-30

9 Wooden model vintage bus £20-30

10 Bronzed centrepiece with two putto flanking an 
urn, on marble base £60-90

11 Early 20th century chinoiserie lacquered 
cigarette box £30-50

12 Pair of contemporary glass obelisks £20-30

13 Pair of bronzed models of Hares £20-40

14 Late 19th century relief moulded figural tile 
depicting musicians £50-70

15 Pair of decorative ceramic obelisks with blue 
and yellow decoration, together with an ensuite 
bough pot £20-40

16 Pair of bronzed resin figures of ducks £20-30

17 Pair of bronze figures of kingfishers on 
naturalistic bases £40-60

18 Pair of classical style metal campagna shaped 
urns £40-60

19 Novelty metal money money box in the form of a 
winged pig £20-30

20 Pair of Sitzendorf porcelain figures, together 
with two other 19th century-style porcelain 
figures (6) £20-30

21 Tall pair of brass candlesticks with spiral twist 
columns £20-30

22 Group of Chinese ceramics to include a famille 
rose vase, two ginger jars and a small blue and 
white lidded pot £70-100

23 Four Victorian stoneware comports and a 
matching plate £20-30

24 Art Deco-style bronzed figure of a female nude, 
together with another of a young lady (2) £25-35

25 Pair of bronzed metal figures of ducks in 
standing pose £40-60

26 Pair of blue and white urns and covers of melon 
form, another larger vase and cover, pair of 
bough pots and a decorative dish £30-50

27 Pair of glass storm lamps and suite of three 
vases £30-50

28 Pair of classical style composition figures of 
children £20-30

29 Japanese satsuma jardinière on stand £50-80

30 Extensive Crown Staffordshire teaset with floral 
bands and gilt borders - 52 pieces £30-40

31 Cased set of antler handled carving knives and 
forks £20-30

32 Mixed group of ceramics and glass to include a 
signed art glass jug £15-25

33 Mixed group of items to include brass tray, 
antique ivory paper knife, model elephants and 
sundries £20-40

34 Trio of Eastern antique brass jardinières 
decorated with animals, flora and motifs £60-
100

35 19th century silver plated two handles tray of 
rectangular form with gadrooned border £40-60

36 Edwardian Mintons for Phillips blush ivory oval 
planter mounted with putti, with original tin liner 
£30-40

37 19th century longcase clock movement with 
arched painted dial signed Thomas Hilham, with 
floral spandrels, two weights and pendulum 
present £60-100

38 Collection of assorted Oriental works of art, 
Thomas Kitchin 1781 engraved map and 
sundries £40-60

39 Group of Japanese egg shell china, together 
with Royal Doulton character jug and other items 
£20-40

40 Late 19th Century Chinese Blue and white 
cylindrical vase, together with a blue and white 
jardinere (2) £40-60

41 Good quality early 20th century tooled leather 
waste paper basket of hexagonal form £20-40
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42 Mixed lot of silver plated ware to include teaset 
£20-30

43 Glassware including Stuart crystal and 
decanters £30-50

44 Victorian ironstone china dessert service 
comprising comport, dishes and dessert plates 
£30-50

45 Nine boxes of antique and later books £30-50

46 Maistro Shell Sportscar collection models, loose 
and boxed £20-30

47 Selection of vinyl records, LP's, 12" and 7" 
including Joy Division, Trash Palace, Fungus 
and Stereophonics £40-60

48 Lot of mixed silver plated items to include boxed 
cutlery sets (Qty: 1 box ) £20-30

49 Two boxes of antique leather bound and other 
books £20-40

50 Large quantity of LP's and singles, 12" and 7" 
£30-50

51 Trains, Dinky cars, farm animals and Royal 
Commemorative magazines and newspapers 
£20-40

52 Early 18th century longcase clock with 30 hour 
chain driven bird-cage movement, 10 inch 
square brass dial, with female image and floral 
spandrels, matted centre and brass chapter ring, 
signed Ralph Sayers, Lindfield, single pierced 
hand. In an oak case, with full length door, hood, 
with shaped columns and architectural 
pediment. 211cm overall height (weight and 
pendulum present) £70-100

53 Pair of novelty Victorian majolica glazed vases 
in the form of shells supported from coral formed 
stems £40-60

54 Eight cranberry glass wines £20-40

55 Herend porcelain box and cover decorated with 
birds and butterflies £20-40

56 Late 19th century metal box and cover with bull, 
cow and calf mount to lid £20-40

57 Two rare Royal Worcester anthropomorphic bird 
form candle extinguishers, a small Berlin figure 
of a cherub and a Willow China figure of Sam 
Weller (4) £30-50

58 Early to mid 19th century Masonic glass 
rummer, the hollow base with a hook inside for 
hanging a clapper, 10.5cm height £40-60

59 Pair late 18th century Derby heart-shaped 
dishes - probably painted by George Complin, 
with baskets of fruits and nuts within gilt line 
borders, 25cm £50-80

60 Pair Regency Coalport ‘New Embossed’ dessert 
plates with painted and moulded floral 
decoration and pale green borders 22cm £50-80

61 Fine Royal Copenhagen dish, together with 
silver plated sardine box and cover £30-50

62 Pair of late Victorian Staffordshire inkwells in the 
form of spaniels and puppies £40-60

63 Bill Burton oil on board - Low Tide, signed and 
dated 1974, in gilt frame £40-60

64 Bill Burton oil on board - Low Tide West Mersea, 
signed and dated 1973, framed £40-60

65 Bill Burton oil on board - Blue Symphony West 
Mersea, signed, in gilt frame £40-60

66 Bill Burton oil on board - Evening West Mersea, 
signed, in gilt frame £40-60

67 Bill Burton oil on board - Smack, West Mersea, 
signed, in gilt frame £20-30

68 Geoffrey Kent pastel - Canada Geese in flight, 
Kit Brooks rural pastel and a coastalwatercolour 
(3) £20-30

69 Thomas Rowlandson (1756-1827) hand 
coloured hunting engraving - The Refreshment, 
in glazed frame, 40cm x 53cm £50-70

70 G. H. Jalland (act.1888-1908) and Finch Mason 
(1850-1915) six amusing black and white 
hunting prints from the Country Gentleman 
Series, each framed and glazed (6) £30-40

71 An old Indian Maharashtra carved wooden 
processional horse mounted on plinth 29cm 
wide £50-80

72 Ashy headed Goose mounted on naturalistic 
base, bearing label for the Sim Collection via 
Bennett, 38.5cm £40-60

73 Pair of Chinese metallic thread sleeve panels, 
with stylised insects and flowers on cream 
ground, 49 x 8cm, in glazed frames £30-40

74 A Belleek vase, a Queen Victoria 
commemorative jug and other items £20-30

75 19th century Copper kettle of rounded square 
form £20-30

76 Pair of Staffordshire black spaniels with glass 
eyes £40-60

77 Paul George Halle (20th century) pair of oils on 
canvas, woodland scenes, signed, framed £60-
80

78 Three antique hand coloured engravings - Fish, 
Flesh, Fowl, The March Of Bonnetism and An 
Affecting Scene In The Downs, two published by 
McLean, in glazed frames £50-70
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79 19th Century Copper preserve pan with iron 
handle £20-40

80 Two antique oil lamps, green and pink shades 
on pierced metal bases £40-60

81 Pair of cloisonne vases converted to table 
lamps, decorated with a dragon and phoenix 
pattern £40-60

82 Group of decorative glassware, including 
carnival glass, enamelled wares, etc £40-60

83 Group of Dresden style porcelain figurines and a 
Dresden vase, with various underglaze blue 
marks to bases (7) £40-60

84 Extensive collection of Royal Albert Old Country 
Roses tablewares £100-150

85 Collection of antique glass bottles £20-30

86 Sundry items, including canteen of cutlery, 
Royal Doulton bowl, glassware, etc £20-30

87 Plated wares, including matching tea and coffee 
wares, cutlery, sugar tongs, etc, and a silver 
cream ladle (part lot in cabinet) £30-50

88 First World War Trench Art carved wooden box 
and First World War postcards £20-40

89 Essex 2002 Signed Cricket Bat and Morants 
History of Colchester £20-40

90 Dresden handpainted bowl, Capodimonte figure 
of a pianist, Masons-type bowl, glass shade and 
a miniature porcelain vase £30-40

91 Elephant & Castle print, Limoges figure, Grafton 
coffee cansand saucers, English blue and white 
bowl, and a pair of binoculars £25-35

92 Collection of antiquarian books, including The 
History of England and The Handy Royal Atlas 
£40-60

93 Collection of mostly cut glassware £30-40

94 William Blake Vala or The Four Zoas, A 
Facsimile of the manuscript a transcript of the 
poem and a study of its growth and significance 
by G.E. Bentley Jr. Oxford University Press £20-
40

95 Group of walking sticks and staffs, and an 
umbrella £20-30

96 Dress sword and scabbard £40-60

97 Pair of Musterschutz pottery plaques £20-30

98 Group of four musical instruments to include 
mandolin and classical guitar (4) £40-60

99 Silver plate, brassware, ebony elephants, 
clocks, etc £20-30

100 Collection of ceramics, including a Doulton 
Lambeth silver-rimmed jug, willow pattern 
ashets, a large black-glazed jardiniere, etc £30-
50

101 Old violin and bow in case, with carry case £30-
40

102 Canteen of cutlery £20-30

103 Edwardian Spy print of a cricketer, another, still 
life oil and a decorative print £20-30

104 Canteen of plated cutlery in oak cabinet with 
spiral twist legs £20-40

105 Group silver plate and brass ware £20-40

106 Two antique coloured glass scent bottles with 
hand painted buildings to tops, together with a 
travelling ink well £20-30

107 Wooden letter box, wall barometer, cranberry 
glass vase and tea ware £20-30

108 Large Victorian metal press £20-30

109 Wayne Rooney photo with printed signature, 
Man United signed squad print, both framed and 
Joan Collins auto pen signed photo £20-30

110 Collection lead animals, vintage postcards, 
ceramics, cutlery and sundries £20-30

111 Collection of Woods Ware dinner and tea ware 
£20-40

112 Anthony Wray - oil on canvas Ski scene £30-50

113 Pair of Pears prints depicting young boys in 
glazed frames £30-50

114 Pictures and prints £50-70

115 Weather station in original box £20-40

116 Ion USB turntable, as new in box £30-50

117 Silver topped walking stick and horn handled 
stick with silver collar (Qty: 2) £20-40

118 Le creuset and other kitchen wares £15-20

119 Impressive Venetian glass dish, Japanese koro 
and cover £30-40

120 Collection of model cars to include day gone and 
Oxford Diecast £20-40

121 Lot of prints and pictures plus two wall mirrors 
£20-30

122 Lot of various prints and pictures £20-30

123 Lot of various prints and pictures £20-30

124 Lot of various prints and pictures £20-30

125 A large Papal flag - believed to have been from 
the visit to Ireland in 1979 of John Paul II £20-40
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126 David Shepherd signed print of an Elephant £20
-40

127 Motoring Interest- 1920's L'Illustration 
L'Automobile et le Tourisme £20-40

128 Adrian Ashton - oil on canvas - P51 Mustang, 
55th Fighter Group, 38 Fighter Squadron, flew 
from Wormingford, Essex in March 1945 £15-20

129 Sixteen bottles of Fragolino (sparkling red), in 
original card boxes £30-40

130 Late 19th French wall clock in grained tinplate 
case £20-30

131 Group of four Victorian ambrotype photographs 
£40-60

132 George III sampler, signed and dated 1806, with 
alphabet and religious verse, glazed frame £30-
50

133 18th century map of England and Wales, other 
engravings £30-50

134 A J Bonner - mixed media, figural studies, 
together with various pictures, prints by Michael 
Carlo and others, all framed £30-50

135 Early 20th century gilt frame £10-20

136 Early 20th century photograph depicting a 
harvest scene £10-20

137 Late 19th century mantel clock with French eight 
day movement, signed - G. R., striking on a 
gong, brass dial with black chapter ring and 
Roman numerals, in an impressive black slate 
case of architectural form, with applied gilt metal 
trophy of arms decoration and engraved brass 
presentation plaque, 49.5cm overall height 
(pendulum present, key lacking) £40-60

138 Late Victorian black slate mantel clock of large 
proportions, architectural form, with applied gilt 
metal mounts and circular dial with exposed 
anchor escapement (keys and pendulum 
present), 51cm high £40-60

139 Terence Cuneo signed limited edition print - 
Trooping the Colour, together with another by a 
Leslie Wilcox Reviewing the Fleet £15-20

140 Two Victorian oils landscapes, apparently 
unsigned together with four watercolours by 
Charles James Birbeck (1860-1933), all framed 
£40-60

141 Pair of Minton vases, Wedgwood dinner wares, 
other china, silver plate and sundries £20-30

142 Group of large Doulton character jugs, medium 
jugs, together with figure - the auctioneer. (21) 
£80-120

143 Old xylophone in wooden case £10-20

144 Family of three large ceramic tigers £40-60

145 Large collection of china ornaments, glass and 
sundries, including Royal Albert, Portmeirion, 
etc £30-50

146 Group of miniature Doulton character jugs 
(approximately 19) and other ceramics. £50-70

147 Vintage shop till £10-20

148 Scratch built cigarette or chocolate dispensing 
machine £20-30

149 H.M.V. wind-up gramophone £60-100

151 Crocodile skin handbag, pewter sundries. £20-
40

152 Group of five various Royal Doulton figures and 
three Wedgwood jasoarware pieces £40-60

153 Collection of copper and brass, including vintage 
copper pans, Eastern embossed vessels various 
other items £40-60

154 Collection of LP records, predominantly 60s / 
70s rock and pop £40-60

155 Collection of ceramics and glass, decanters, 
Chinese ceramics, Dutch painted chargers, 
meat dish and others £40-60

156 Chinese papier mache stacking vessel, another 
in rattan, boxes and cased cutlery £30-50

157 Collection of coins £30-50

158 Group of stamp albums £20-40

159 Satsuma china teaware £10-20

160 Early Chinese Flambé teapot with blue glaze 
£30-50

161 1920s / 1930s Smiths car clock £20-30

162 Venetian glass oyster-shaped dish £20-30

163 Soviet Naval Officers Cap and Zippo lighters 
£20-40

164 Myott Medici Sky Blue dinner service - 
approximately 41 pieces £20-40

165 Small group of malachite animals £20-40

166 Good Collection of 20th century glassware, 
including a 1930s Thomas Webb fish pattern 
vase, Mdina glassware, etc £60-100

167 Pair of 19th century Chinese canton baluster 
vases £50-70

168 Pair of Doulton vases together with an unusual 
aesthetic table centrepiece £30-50

169 Pair 18th/19th century brass candlesticks and an 
African headrest £20-30
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170 Collection of ceramics, including a Hancock bird 
figurine, Herend trinket pot, Meissen tea bowl, 
etc £40-60

171 Mixed group of pictures, various artists £40-60

172 Victorian transfer printed child's chamber pot 
£20-30

173 Modern cold painted bronze of pheasants £40-
60

174 19th century miniature oil on panel depiction of 
Titian £30-50

175 Three boxes of LP records £20-40

176 Three boxes of ephemera £30-50

177 Large collection of DVD's - two boxes £20-30

178 Large collection of DVD's - two boxes £20-30

179 Large collection of DVD's - two boxes £20-30

180 Large collection of DVD's - two boxes £20-30

181 Small group of art books, in sleeves - Picasso, 
Soutine, Mapplethorpe etc £10-20

182 Four boxes of art reference books £30-50

183 Four boxes of decorative china £30-50

184 Enamel boxes, decorative china and glass £20-
40

185 Group of 19th century and later watercolours, 
prints and sundry pictures £20-30

186 Vintage Colour Prince projector in case £20-40

187 Three boxes of books - punch, antique reference 
and others £10-20

188 Box of LP records and singles £15-20

189 Four boxed children's games by House of 
Marbles £15-20

190 Box of stamp albums, firsts day covers and 
loose stamps £15-20

191 Collection of model railway, trains, accessories, 
related books and sundries £30-50

192 Carl Plaul Box camera with Carl Zeiss lens, in 
fitted case £40-60

193 Theatre interest: An unusual earthenware pot, 
turned on stage during a performance of the 
musical “Chu Chin Chow” between 1916-21 and 
signed by Oscar Asche and Lily Barton who 
performed in the show £30-50

194 Pair of late 19th century Chinese carved 
bamboo brush pots with figural decoration, 
18.5cm high £30-50

195 1940s The Observers's Planisphere of Air 
Navigation Stars, together with a Rude Star 
Finder and Identifier with its original discs and 
cover, published in 1942 by the United States 
Naval Oceanographic Office for use by air 
navigators and a Philips' Planisphere star finding 
chart in a black leatherette frame. (3) £20-30

196 Mid 20th century Theodolite by Hall Bros, 
Clerkenwell serial no. 39338, with black finish 
and stamped Crown A.M.W.D. in original fitted 
mahogany case with maker's label. £30-50

197 Military Theodolite signed Cooke, Troughton & 
Simms Ltd. York England, with leather 
accessory pouch, in original metal case 
identified Theodolite/ Tavistock/Inventory No 
53/A.W.Bingham354 £30-50

198 1881 Oxford University Athletic Club silver 
medal awarded awarded to L Carter, 2nd in the 
100yds, and two reproduction scrimshaw whale 
teeth (3) £20-40

199 Victorian white metal single-draw telescope with 
leather cover and lens cap, signed – Ross 
London No. 25564 £20-30

200 19th century mediaeval revival bronze casket, 
moulded with figural tracery panels and 
strapwork, hinged cover with latch, 23cm wide 
£30-50

201 Collection of precision instruments – including 
height gauge, callipers, micrometers, thread 
gauges and other items, together with a 
separate Rabone Chesterman Vernier calliper 
and an M & W cased micrometer £30-50

202 Rolls - Royce and Bentley Schedule of Spare 
Parts Volume 2 Automatic Gearbox manual £20-
30

203 Corton '80' brass trumpet with mouthpiece, 
cased £30-50

204 Driftwood root sculpture, 73.5cm overall height 
£20-30

205 Vellum Battledore used for ping pong circa. 
1900 in case £20-40

206 Second World War periscope no. 14A MkIII. 
Regd. no. 7385 £20-40

207 Antique Cary's Reduction of his Large map of 
England and Wales with part of Scotland £20-40

208 Early 20th century Geograpia 10 inch Terrestrial 
Globe on circular Bakerlite base. £40-60

209 Whyte & Mackay Blended Scotch Whisky to 
Commorate the 1981 marriage of Charles and 
Diana £20-30
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210 Cased set of WWII military issue binoculars, 
cased £15-20

211 Pair Bino Prism no. 5 MkIV x7 Second World 
War binoculars, pair V Omegon binoculars in 
fitted case and a pair early 20th century opera 
glasses (3) £30-50

212 Box of Jamaican cigars £30-50

213 Group Crown Derby ceramics and other china 
£30-50

214 Olympus microscope, in teak case £20-40

215 Pair antique Balinese puppets, each with 
embossed and pierced ornate detailing and 
manipulated on carved horn handles £20-40

216 Collection of ceramics including Staffordshire 
figures, glassware, teawares etc £20-40

217 Glenmorangie, Bells and other whisky and 
spirits £40-60

218 1970s glass vase, china and sundries £15-20

219 Canteen of silver plated Du Barry pattern cutlery 
£20-30

220 Royal Albert china, Paragon and other teawares 
£30-50

221 Robert Copillie (contemporary) gouache, 
depiction of Kingfisher, an oil of marshland and 
botanical prints £40-60

222 Decorative figurines by Royal Copenhagen, 
Doulton, Beswick and others £50-70

223 Group silver plated items £10-20

224 Group of 18th / 19th century glasses £70-100

225 Collection of decorative ceramics and glass £20-
40

226 Victorian plated cruet stand, canteen of cutlery, 
other plate and metalwares £30-50

227 Photographic, cine and video items including 
Polarvision cine camera, Nikon 35mm compact 
camera, Sony Handycam video camera, Kodak 
Brownie projector, JVC video camera and 
related sundries £30-50

228 Nine volumes of The Great World War- A 
History £20-30

229 Collection of postcards, together with Dublo 
railway boxes, toys, sundries £15-20

230 Box of various ephemera £20-40

231 Two boxes of stamps and postcards £15-20

232 Three boxes of books £10-20

233 Signed England Rugby shirt, in box frame £20-
40

234 Early 20th century Japanese reverse painted 
picture on glass of a reclining Geisha girl in 
wooden frame £20-40

235 1940s / 1950s Course and Speed Calculator Mk 
IIA no. 10642, in a fitted case £30-50

236 Silvered trumpet, unsigned with Yamaha 
mouthpiece, cased £30-50

237 Collection of alcohol miniatures £20-30

238 Two Royal Crown Derby porcelain 
paperweights, Royal Copenhagen polar bear 
cub 535, Beswick pig and piglet, and two goebel 
ornaments £20-30

239 1920's silver plated four piece teaset on a tray, 
together with an associated teapot £30-50

240 Royal Doulton character jug, similar ornaments 
and figurines £20-30

241 Quantity of cut glass £20-30

242 Quantity of sundry items to include camera, 
diecast vehicles, toys and games, Giles 
annuals, LP records and sundries £20-30

243 Collection of Art reference books £20-40

244 Collection of Art reference books £40-60

245 Collection of geological specimens £15-20

246 Miscellaneous china, glass and ornaments and 
textiles £15-20

247 Doll - German Boy Ernst Heubach 1900 66 
dressed in velvet trouser suit with lace trim, 
bisque head and shoulders, sleeping eyes 
(dropped inside head), kid leather body and 
febric limbs, plus a selection of silk and wool 
baby dresses etc. £30-50

248 Antique Middle Eastern painting with script, 
mounted in glazed frame £20-40

249 Bronzed metallic relief plaque depicting the 
head of a retriever carrying a pheasant, signed – 
Gg. Bommer, in a simulated wooden frame, 
33.5cm x 40.5cm £20-40

250 J. W. Law, Edwardian gouache on opaque glass 
panel depicting a river landscape, signed and 
dated 1905, in glazed gilt frame £20-40

251 W F Burton - four oils on board - Pinn Mill, 
Rising Tide West Mersea, Coasting Home, 
Mersea Smack, (4) £80-120

252 W F Burton - Oil on board - Hay Barge on the 
Thames £30-40

253 Sydney R Jones - pen and ink - Port sunlight, 
signed by the artist and Port Sunlight architect 
P. Lomax-Simpson £30-50
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254 Album of old postcards and various vintage 
photographs £10-20

255 Unusual Edwardian wheel barometer with 
advertising to circular dial £50-70

256 English School, circa 1890, watercolour and 
gouache - Figures on the coast, apparently 
unsigned, 21 x 53cm glazed gilt frame £60-100

257 English School, early 20th century, oil on canvas 
- wooded landscape, signed S William, 33 x 
44cm, glazed ornate gilt frame £40-60

258 Set of four 19th century engravings, glazed 
frames £40-60

259 Olivier Raab (Contemporary) signed and 
dedicated photo-lithograph, 74 x 53, glazed 
frame, together with Wladimir Bulgrin figural 
watercolour £20-30

260 Charles Billich (b. 1934) limited edition 
lithograph - ‘TakeFive’, 56 x 79cm, glazed frame 
£30-50

261 Ken Hammond (b.1948) pair of marine 
watercolours, each 40 x 72cm, glazed frames 
£40-60

262 Two crocodile handbags £20-30

263 Victorian scrapbook £40-60

264 Campaign style mahogany table cabinet £20-40

265 Three Victorian jewellery boxes, group of planes 
£40-60

266 Edward Adveno Brooke (1821-1910) oil on 
canvas landscape, two other oils £30-50

267 Collection of decorative pictures and prints £40-
60

268 Taxidermy kingfisher in glazed case £20-30

269 Crocodile skin handbag £15-20

270 Two boxes containing a quantity of assorted LP 
records to include rock and pop (2 boxes £30-50

271 Large hand blown glass vase £20-40

272 Two bottles of Vintage Port / Wine £20-40

273 Fine Quality Royal Crown Derby plate, together 
with a Spode cup and saucer (3 pieces) £20-40

274 Quantity of new boxed light fittings together with 
boxed candle holders £20-40

275 Quantity of boxed new Christmas decorations 
£20-30

276 Two Vintage wooden tills £30-50

277 Quantity of brass ware and other metalware to 
include eastern copper trays and a plated water 
filter £40-60

278 Large quantity of decorative pictures and prints 
£30-50

279 Trumpet in case, believed to belong to 
'Trumpeting Wild Boy Quirk' together with a 
treasure chest fruit machine (2) £30-50

280 Collection of 24 good quality brass picture lights 
£60-100

281 Collection of vintage football programmes to 
include league cup finals, FA Cup finals, 1960s 
to 2000 £15-20

282 Two boxes of SP records including Queen, 
David Bowie, etc, CD's, collectors figures, 
Beanie Babies, books and sundries £20-30

283 Collection of frog ornaments, other china, 
camera and sundries £30-50

284 AA badge and other car badges on bar, together 
with car related a First Day covers £30-40

285 Peter Collins A.R.A.C. (1923 - 2001) two folders 
of female nude figurative studies £40-60

286 Miscellaneous group of items to include first day 
covers, 1950s ceiling light, Ensign camera, 
opera glasses and sundries £20-30

287 Group of six Victorian and later oil lamps £60-80

288 Early 19th Century tea set, together with Salter 
Scales, other ceramics, pales and sundries £40-
60

289 Collection of cut glass table wares and other 
glassware £20-30

290 Wedgwood 'Greenwood' pattern dinner service 
£30-50

291 Collection of Czechoslovakian tea and coffee 
ware together with Japanese egg shell teaware 
and other ceramics £20-40

292 Group of silver plated cutlery and other plated 
wares £30-50

293 Six boxes of assorted DVD's £30-40

294 Four boxes of china and glass ware to include 
some Chinese ceramics £20-40

295 Five boxes of various DVD's £30-50

296 Collection of ceramic animal ornaments together 
with brass ware and other metalware and 
sundries £30-50

297 Brass Bell, collectors plates and sundry China 
together with model vehicles £20-40

298 Collection of Edinburgh crystal glasses and 
decanters £40-60

299 Pair of Spelter figures £10-20
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300 Coalport figure and three pieces of Wedgwood 
Jasper ware (4) £20-40

301 Collection of cameras and accessories £30-40

302 Vintage 1950s Pedigree walking doll with 
original dress £20-30

303 Large collection of Japanese ceramics to include 
tea sets, Japanese Imari plates, vases etc £20-
30

304 Collection of Chinese ceramics £20-30

305 Three boxes of cameras, lenses and 
photographic accessories £30-40

306 Three pieces of Sophie Hamilton studio pottery, 
and a further studio pottery figure of a geisha 
£20-30

307 Collection of antique Chinese porcelain to 
include Cantonese sauce boat on stand, 
Celadon glazed plates etc £30-40

308 Collection of antique Japanese ceramics to 
include Katani porcelain and Satsuma pottery 
£30-40

309 Three boxes of metalware and sundries to 
include a military stereoscope £30-50

310 Collection of miniature cricket bats together with 
a miniature catamaran model £20-40

311 Three boxes of assorted toys and games to 
include table football and die cast models £20-
40

312 Three boxes of mixed modern and antiquarian 
books £20-30

313 Vintage Anglepoise Desk Lamp £20-40

314 Victoria and Albert museum collection ornate 
clock £30-50

315 Group of five Islamic copper and silvered dishes 
(5) £30-50

316 Olympus Microscope in grey painted finish £20-
30

317 Green irredescent glazed art pottery bowl £20-
40

318 Collection of vintage unframed nursery prints, 
approximately 13 £20-30

319 Two postcard albums approximately 170 £20-30

320 Good quality old Sheffield plate wine coaster, 
together with two silver plated salvers (3) £30-50

321 Group mixed postcards, approximately 300 £20-
30

322 Group military postcards including Nazi greeting 
cards £15-20

323 Three albums of first day covers £20-30

324 Two modern albums containing approximately 
160 vintage postcards £30-40

325 Set five Victorian horse racing books, 1890s £20
-30

326 Collection vintage glass photographic negatives 
£20-30

327 Madagascan hardwood solitaire game with 
polished stone game pieces £40-50

328 Box old postcards £20-30

329 Two large leather bound volumes- The 
Complete Works of Shakespeare, Imperial 
edition, illustrated, circa 1880 £30-50

330 One box of Plane and RAF books £20-30

331 Group of silver plated wares together with other 
metal wares £30-50

332 Group of Victorian glass salts and other 
ceramics £20-40

333 Two boxes of Jane's books including aircraft and 
ships £20-40

334 Tiger Tim's Annual 1925 and 1926, together with 
other annuals, books and sundries £20-40

335 School Fun comics issues 1-33, Buster comics, 
and other ephemera £20-30

336 Three boxes of china to include Royal Doulton 
figure and Denny teapot £30-50

337 Early 20th Century Smokers cabinet, together 
with oil lamps, clock and sundries £30-50

338 Very large novelty metal knife £20-40

339 Group of assorted glass vases and other glass 
to include Caithness £20-40

340 Large collection of Caithness and other 
commerative paperweights (approx 55) £60-80

341 Large collection of mostly oriental china, other 
sundries etc £20-30

342 Britain's farm animals etc, books, posters, 
Disney Mickey fire engine, galt shoe toy, 
wooden stamps plus pad, marbles, book marks, 
Snoopy figures, Wade Whimsy, British 
regiments badge, Airlines of the world 
badges,Dominos, cameras, jigsaws and various 
games, Guitar, tin badges. (3 boxes) £30-40

343 Three boxes of various wines and beers £20-40

344 Vintage case of LP records including The 
Beatles, Iron Butterfly, Led Zeppelin and Three 
Dog Night £50-70

345 Brass chemical balance scales together with a 
case of weights £20-40
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346 19th century French brass paper weight scale 
signed - Antony Charlet No 9698 and stamped - 
metre carre en grammes chez 10x10 £20-40

347 Collection of assorted silver plated and other 
souvenir spoons, together with coins, bank 
notes and sundry items £20-40

348 Four cases of model Railway to include engines, 
rolling stock and track £40-60

349 Group of 1980's - 2000's Wimbledon Tennis 
Programmes £20-40

350 Group of various stamps to include albums, 
presentation packs and other stamps, together 
with tea and cigarette cards £30-50

351 Large collection of porcelain collectors plates, 
predominantly Royal Doulton, Coalport and 
Wedgwood. Approximately 110 £40-60

352 Collection of sundries to include desk sets, tins, 
metalware and sundries £30-50

353 Collection of various novelty table lighters £30-
50

354 Edwardian smokers cabinet £20-40

355 Green onyx table lamp, copper warming pan 
and a small banjo in case £30-40

356 Collection of vintage maps and map books £20-
30

357 Two boxes of assorted children's annuals, books 
and other items £20-40

358 One box of music related ephemera, records 
and sundry items £20-40

359 Vintage Butchers meat slicer, circa. 1960's £20-
40

391 The Times comprehensive atlas of the world- 
fifth edition -in slip case ( cost £150) £20-30

392 Royal Albert tea set and other mixed china £30-
50

393 Brian May and Roger Taylor signed Queen 
poster circa 1977 with letter of authenticity from 
Official Queen Fan Club, London and signed by 
Jacky Smith who ran the club for many years. 
£30-40

394 Large quantity of assorted pictures and prints 
£20-40

395 Boars head with open mouth on shield shaped 
wooden wall mount, 61cm £60-80

396 One box of 1960's Private Eye Magazines £20-
40

397 Motor Repair and Overhauling magazines, circa 
1930 £20-30

398 Collection of assorted stamps £30-50

399 Mink Coat with Walter Kerner label and one 
other coat with leopard print design (Qty: 2) £20-
30

400 Quantity wine and spirits including Moët novelty 
top hat wine cooler £40-60

401 Large quantity cut glass and other glassware 
including decanters, wine glasses, vases, bowls 
etc £30-50

402 Large collection stoneware and other steins and 
tankards (Qty: 5 boxes ) £40-60

403 Arthur Price canteen silver plated cutlery, silver 
plated tea set and other plated ware £60-80

404 Large quantity tea and dinner ware including 
Paragon First Choice, Royal Albert, 
Czechoslovakian etc £30-40

405 Box old tools, cuckoo clock, other desk clocks, 
gilt framed round wall mirror, contemporary desk 
globe and sundries £30-50

406 Group coloured glass ware, art glass dishes and 
crystal animal ornaments £30-50

407 Group decorative ceramics, ornaments including 
Nao girl holding a cake, Lladro poodle and 
Lilliput Lane cottages £30-50

408 Box metal, plated ware and sundries £40-60

409 Box Ethnic fabrics, silk and beaded rope £20-30

410 Vintage telephone together with an Edwardian 
hand painted sewing cabinet £20-40

411 Silver topped walking cane, together with a 
collection of other sticks including a Mexican 
rainmaker in the form of a snake £30-40

412 Murano glass vase, Isle of Wight Glass scent 
bottle, framed First World War Post cards and 
other ceramics and sundries £40-60

413 Ansonia Post Office Wall Clock £50-70

414 Large walnut veneer regulator wall clock with 
two weights and winding key £60-80

415 Masonic items including sashes, aprons, pair 
silver gilt cufflinks and medals £30-50

416 Group shooting sticks and riding crop with horn 
handle £20-40

417 Group needlepoint framed artwork, three signed 
military aircraft prints, watercolour landscape 
studies, other pictures and prints £30-50

418 Large collection of antique, mainly porcelain, 
reference books including Spode, Wedgwood, 
German porcelain, Staffordshire etc £40-60

419 Group cut glass ware including wines, dishes, 
bowls, decanter, stoppers, paperweights and 
some coloured glass £30-50
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420 Wrought iron weather vain with Hurricane 
Bomber surmount, brass wall mounted bell and 
Toleware watering can (Qty: 3) £40-60

421 Group decorative ceramics including Meissen 
bowl with gilt and floral decoration, set six coffee 
cups and saucers, Royal Worcester pin dishes 
and ornaments £30-40

422 Group silver plated ware to include cutlery, pair 
candlesticks, cocktail shaker, tureen, salts and 
other items £30-50

423 Cameras, binoculars and optical equipment £30-
50

424 Six antique and later cookery books, some with 
leather bindings £20-30

425 1950s cut-out advertising board for Sunlight 
soap powder £20-40

426 Collection empty silver, jewellery and pen boxes 
£30-50

427 Two good quality silk prayer mats with receipts 
£30-50

428 19th century three division cutlery tray £20-40

429 Three stamp albums £20-40

430 Five Kit Leese contemporary watercolour 
studies £30-50

431 Roger Fisher oil on board- A Mark of the 
Course, Thames sailing barges racing off the 
Colne, Vic Ellis oil on canvas nautical study and 
two other studies £30-50

432 Japanese Satsuma vase, two pairs of glass 
vases, two Horses and Drays, Royal Brierley 
paperweight and a silver topped walking stick 
£30-50

433 Group of Continental porcelain figures of ladies 
together with other ornaments £40-60

434 Group of four Royal Doulton figures and two 
Coalport figures (Qty: 6) £40-60

435 Decorative ceramics by Shelley, Poole and 
others, together with lighters, smoking items, 
walking stick and sundries £20-30

436 Japanese Imari vase and bowl, Aynsley tea set, 
Mary Gregory glass, other glassware and 
sundries £30-40

437 Royal Albert Old Country Roses tea ware, 
collection ceramic bear ornaments, other 
ceramics and glass ware £20-30

438 African carved wood figures and dishes, 
American Indian collectors plates and figures, 
other ornaments and sundries £20-30

439 Group vintage evening bags £20-30

440 Group vintage fur and faux fur coats, jackets and 
hats £30-50

441 Quantity vintage straw hats and others £20-30

442 J Meakin 'Galaxy Studio' studioline pattern 
dinnerware £30-40

443 Group of glassware including Wedgwood blue 
glass dish, pair Wedgwood glass sushi platters, 
Stuart Crystal Jasper Conran desk clock and 
Johnson Brothers boxed dishes and photograph 
frames £40-60

444 Contemporary Wedgwood Plaza and Pluto 
pattern dinner ware £60-80

445 Collection of Franklin Mint champagne flutes, 
boxed, and other glassware £30-50

446 Vintage crocodile skin handbag, leather purse 
and beaded belt (Qty: 3) £15-20

447 Selection of vinyl records to include Depeche 
Mode, Bon Jovi, Rolling Stones etc £50-70

448 Group of various Derby ceramics £20-40

449 Portmeirion Botanic Garden ceramics together 
with Emma Bridgewater mug and china £20-40

450 Three boxes of mostly oriental china, tea ware, 
jugs etc £20-30

451 Two boxes of mixed toys including Battle of 
Britain model kit, models of Yesteryear, Corgi, 
games etc £20-30

452 Box of railway N gauge carriages, track and 
buildings £20-30

453 1930's Smiths mantel clock, together with 
another clock, a collection of brass weights and 
a tin case £50-70

454 Two 18th century Chinese Imari dishes and 
Japanese kutani dish (Qty: 3) £20-30

455 Silver spill vase, plated cutlery, cased sets 
cutlery, brass candlesticks and metal ware £40-
60

456 Group of Doulton harvest stoneware jugs, mugs, 
dish and three Doulton plates £20-30

457 Group of various wooden boxes, compacts and 
mantle clocks £30-50

458 English School, circa 1920s, watercolour study - 
Stoke by Nayland, in glazed gilt frame £20-30

459 Pair of Victorian oils on tin - landscape scenes, 
in gilt frames £20-30

460 Collection of ceramic thimbles in display case, 
set twelve Oriental cabinet cups, owl ornaments, 
Berwick thrush, others and porcupine quill box 
£25-35
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461 Box military related books including mainly 
aircraft and others £20-30

462 Scalextric Le Mans 24 hour set £20-40

463 Collection of decorative pictures and prints 
including landscape scenes, nautical 
watercolour study and gilt framed wall mirror 
£30-50

464 Collection of decorative china including floral tea 
ware, dishes, Wedgwood Jasper ware biscuit 
barrel, various jugs and glass ware £40-60

465 Silver plate and metal ware, Smiths mantle 
clock, collection keys, pictures and sundries £30
-50

466 Group decorative ceramics, various plates, 
ornaments and pair glass vases £20-40

467 Spode Bordeaux tea and dinner ware and a 
white glazed German porcelain service £15-20

468 Seven mid 20th century coloured glass 
handkerchief vases £20-30

469 Pair of glass oil lamps, other glass shades, 
Oriental ceramics and two jug and basin sets 
£30-50

470 The Westminster Cartoons by Carothers-
Gould,7 vols, other punch illustrations £30-50

471 Decorative pictures and prints including map of 
Derbyshire, buildings, watercolour landscapes 
etc £20-30

472 Two boxes of mixed toys Including tanks, trains, 
track etc £20-30

473 Clifford Fisher - two watercolours, various oil 
paintings, etchings and prints together with a 
Victorian overmantel mirror £30-50

474 Five antique glass apothecary jars £20-30

475 Good quality Dresden porcelain pedestal dish 
and matching plate with MM monogram and 
reticulated polychrome floral borders £30-40

476 Royal Worcester Evesham tureens, dishes and 
plates, Aynsley Golden Dowry tea ware and 
other china £20-30

477 Good quality cut glass jug, decanters and other 
glassware £20-30

478 Victorian walnut stationery slope, plated cutlery, 
china, ornaments and sundries £30-40

479 C B Turner pair of oils on canvas- Winter snowy 
landscapes, in gilt frames £20-30

480 Fender Squire Strat junior guitar £30-50

481 Spanish classical acoustic guitar and a child's 
classical guitar (Qty: 2) £20-30

482 Spode blue and white tureen, tea ware, pottery 
bowls, dishes and a plated praying mantis 
ornament £30-40

483 Large brass eagle together with a pink coloured 
glass lamp (Qty: 2) £20-30

484 Collection boxed Wade Whimsies £20-30

485 Two onyx desk barometers, empty jewellery 
boxes, matches and sundries £15-20

486 Lot of mixed coins, badges, cufflinks etc £20-30

487 Signed print of La Talbooth, numbered 53/500, 
in glazed frame £20-30

488 Box of coins including Commemorative and 
1971 GB coin set £20-30

489 Group of Neolithic axe heads and tools mounted 
in glazed frame £20-40

490 Group of various lighters including novelty and a 
penknife £20-30

491 Collection of Royal Yacht Squadron and Royal 
Thames Yacht Squadron buttons, mostly Firmin 
& Sons, together with others similar £20-40

492 19th century carved and stained bone chess set, 
the king 6cm tall, boxed £30-50

493 Coins, King George VI 1946 Victory stamp 
album, pocket watch, Parker pen set and 
microid metric weight set £20-30

494 Group various coins including Commemorative 
and a money tin £30-40

495 Vintage autograph album and signed auto pen 
photographs £20-40

496 Tarot Universal Dali tarot card deck - sealed 
£160-180

497 The Golden Rider sealed tarot card deck £70-
100

498 Silver plated cigar box, group lighters and 
Parker pens £20-30

499 Georg Jensen stainless steel Christening set, 
Dunhill wallet, ivory netsuke and other items £40
-60

500 Three vintage luggage cases, wicker baskets 
and metal deed box £30-40

501 Brassware together with miscellaneous items 
(Qty: 3 boxes) £20-30

502 Selection of spirits, sparkling wines and others 
(Qty: 3 boxes) £30-40

503 Large selection of hand tools and hardware £40-
60

504 Stagg mandolin, Yamaha guitar and junior guitar 
£20-30
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505 Waddington's Blast off and Air Charter board 
games together with junior globe and jigsaws 
£20-40

506 Selection of LP and 45rpm records £20-30

507 Royal Albert Kensington dinner service with 
glass decanter and dressing table mirror £30-40

508 Anniversary clocks and canteen of various 
cutlery £15-20

509 Collection of LP records and singles £20-40

510 Group of assorted china and glassware to 
include teawares £30-50

511 Decorated china including nursery ware, kitchen 
ware, ornaments and sundry ware (Qty: 6 
boxes) £20-30

512 Quantity of Denby Greenwheat dinner ware £30-
50

513 Group old coins, vintage tins and sewing 
machine in wooden carry case £20-30

514 Group cameras, lenses, reel to reel and 
accessories £15-20

515 Collection stamps, cigarette cards and postcards 
£20-30

516 Collection of assorted buttons and accessories 
£20-40

517 Mixed lot of decorative pictures £30-50

518 Three copper coal scuttles, a brass 
stick/umbrella stand and other metalwork £30-
50

519 Quantity of cut glass including Stuart wine, 
liquor, spirit glasses and tumblers plus other 
glassware (Qty: 4 shelves) £200-300

520 Two pairs of brass table lamps and one other 
£20-30

521 Large quantity of silver plated items to include a 
pair of Sheffield plate candle sticks, large oval 
galleried tray, egg cruet, cutlery and sundry 
items of plated ware £50-80

522 Reproduction map of Suffolk and other pictures 
£20-30

523 Lot of decorative china including Minton Haddon 
Hall, Derby Posies tea and dinner wares, Minton 
Ancestral tea set etc (Qty: 1 shelf) £30-50

524 Victorian bible, antique Chinese lacquer box, 3 
pairs of Chinese shoes, box containing 
photographs etc £30-50

525 Large quantity of glass ware including pair of 
candle shields, glasses, vases etc (Qty: 1 shelf) 
£30-50

526 Large Victorian wash jug and basin, Crown 
Devon John Peel musical mug, Hummel figures, 
china bells etc (Qty: 3 shelves) £30-50

527 Large quantity of blue and white ceramics 
including Pearlware plate, Wild Rose compost, 
sauce tureen etc £30-50

528 Three shelves of antique and decorative 
ceramics including Victorian stoneware mugs, 
Staffordshire figures, cow creamer, 18th century 
Worcester teaware including teapot and stand, 
Limoges etc £60-80

529 Wooden carriage style Mantel clock, brass clock 
and wooden jewellery box £20-30

530 Ostrich egg, pair of opera glasses, bronze 
figure, razors etc (Qty: 1 box) £30-50

531 Lot of corkscews, Cloisonne etc (Qty: 1 box) £20
-30

532 Tiffany style ceiling light together with a similar 
table lamp (2) £30-40

533 Large selection of hard back reference books, 
novels and other books (Qty: 11 boxes) £30-50

534 Safari camp bed, shooting stick and jacket £20-
40

535 Lot of prints and mirror £15-20

536 Collection of toys and games including Steiff 
bear and two manual typewriters £30-50

537 Electric room heater with fire effect £10-20

538 Angle poise table lamp and others £20-30

539 Metal ware including coal box, plant stand and 
sundries (Qty: 2 shelves) £40-60

540 Box of wooden coat hangers and shoe 
stretchers, leather brief case and textiles £15-20

541 Olympus Trip 3S camera and tripod plus two 
other cameras £20-30

542 Two gents wrist watches, compass, miniature 
portraits, RAF cuff links, pen and badges £20-40

543 Mounted poster, "The Silver Jubilee", London & 
North East Railway £10-20

544 Staffordshire animals and other ornaments plus 
train tea pot and sundry china (Qty: 2 shelves) 
£30-40

545 Wooden urn, treen cat, horse, elephant book 
ends and boxes £20-30

546 Selection of oriental style mugs and others £20-
30

547 Collection of glass ware including decanters, 
ewers and other vessels plus two butterfly 
specimens in frames £20-40
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548 Essex Historical, Biographical and Pictorial, 
Burke's Peerage 1967, Smiles Life of 
Stephenson and The Children's Shakespeare 
£20-40

549 Sickest art books, London reference books and 
other books (Qty: 4 boxes) £30-40

550 Edwardian mahogany clock, another £20-30

551 Vintage fire extinguisher and another £30-50

552 Collection of Cowrie shells, dominoes and 
Victorian bible £20-30

553 Navette form mirror £15-20

554 Early 20th century oak two drawer cutlery box, 
together with wooden box £20-30

555 Three 19th Century Staffordshire pottery figures 
including a Zebra £30-50

556 Two shelves of various china and glassware to 
include Royal Doulton series ware and Majolica 
leaf plates £30-40

557 Collection of pictures and Rolls-Royce 
advertising mirror £20-30

558 Continental dolls house tea set, together with 
another and other miniature ceramics, together 
with collection of wooden dolls house furniture 
£20-40

559 Pair late 19th century Dresden porcelain mirrors, 
with cherub and floral encrusted decoration £60-
100

560 19th century style oil on canvas - Cupid £30-50

561 Two fabric blinds- one with coral decoration and 
one with tulips £15-20

562 The Blues Collection - 80 CDs complete with 
folders and magazines £10-20

563 John Francis Salmon (1808-1886) watercolour, 
landscape with sheep, glazed frame £40-60

564 19th century watercolour - 'Selby', together with 
another, both in glazed frames £30-50

565 Four Edwardian paintings on glass £20-40

566 Robert Morden 18th century coloured engraving 
of Essex £30-50

567 Ciara - oil on canvas - still life, signed and dated 
86, framed £30-50

568 Oil on panel, roses, inscribed verso -Painted by 
Joan Gibbs Smith (nee Brooke), 1948, 
framedvin good early gilt gesso frame £30-50

569 19th century oil on panel - figures at a well, 
framed £20-30

570 Pair of decorative botanical prints £30-50

571 After Claude Loraine - pair of etchings and 
aquatints, together with portrait in the manner of 
Bartolozzi £30-50

572 English School late 20th century, oil on board - 
titled to label Mickleton £40-60

573 Collection of antiquarian books £40-60

574 Viola, cased £20-40

575 Brass pestle and mortar with cast decoration 
and date 1417 £20-30

650 Monica Vinader silver gilt Dendritic Agate 
Atlantis ring, boxed with bag £20-40

651 Sterling silver cream jug, Sheffield 1838, and 
two sterling silver spill vases £20-30

652 Vintage costume jewellery including paste set 
brooches, stained horn necklace, other beads 
and bangles £20-30

653 Group five wristwatches to include Fossil, 
Skagen, Rotary, Lorus and Accurist £20-40

654 Cased set of six silver teaspoons, Victorian 
silver caddy spoon, together with an Edwardian 
salt, money box and other plated spoons £40-60

655 Silver cigarette box, silver serving spoon with 
Braintree shooting competition presentation 
inscription and other silver plated items £60-100

656 Swarovski Crystal jewellery in boxes and other 
costume jewellery £30-40

657 Cultured freshwater pearl necklaces, agate 
necklace and a collection of costume jewellery 
£30-40

658 Four silver anointing spoons, together with two 
silver plated entree dishes £20-40

659 Six Continental silver gilt spoons £40-60

660 Costume jewellery and wristwatches including 
Rotary gilt metal wristwatch in case and 
Burberrys fountain pen in case £30-40

661 Cased set of six silver feather edge pattern 
teaspoons £20-40

662 Cased set of silver and mother of pearl handled 
fruit knives and forks (7 forks, six knives) £30-50

663 Group of costume jewellery to include faux pearl 
necklaces, brooches and coins £20-30

664 Box costume jewellery including boxed cufflinks, 
bead necklaces, fans and bijouterie £20-30

665 Victorian silver sugar bowl with floral scroll 
decoration £20-40

666 Silver Albert chain with silver fob, together with 
various coins including Commemorative crowns, 
1951 Festival of Britain coin in box, silver 3 
pence pieces and silver six pence £40-60
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667 Pair of silver models of men shooting £40-60

668 Silver rimmed cut glass tray, silver fork with 
mother of pearl handle and novelty tortoise 
vesta case £30-40

669 Ladies vintage 9ct gold cased wristwatch on 
leather strap £20-30

670 Group of costume jewellery to include screw 
back earrings, coin ring, brooches etc £20-40

671 Art Nouveau silver backed hand mirror £20-40

672 Scarce Malayan Magic Circle silver and enamel 
medal £20-40

673 Silver card case, two silver spirit labels, silver 
ladle and two other spoons £40-60

674 Silver berry spoon and other silver flatware £30-
50

675 Three Swatch watches, as new in cases £20-30

676 Ladies Accurist Wrist Watch, together with 
Fossil and others £30-50

677 Cut glass decanter with silver mount £30-40

678 Set twelve silver handled cake knives and forks 
in fitted case £30-50

679 Six piece silver backed dressing table set £60-
100

680 Group silver including dish, two pair sugar tongs, 
handle, cheroot in case and set six white metal 
spoons £30-50

681 Group costume jewellery and bijouterie £20-30

682 Silver backed hand mirror, two silver brushes 
and two cased sets plated cutlery £20-40

683 Group costume jewellery, jewellery box with 
contents, old dominoes, vintage purses and 
bijouterie £30-40

684 Silver backed dressing table items, pair opera 
glasses, costume jewellery and signed The 
Country Girl theatre programme £40-60

685 Silver sugar bowl, silver condiments, salt spoon 
and pair silver sugar tongs £30-40

686 Garrard & Co watch box together with two 
watches, Royal Society of Arts Medallion and 
other jewellery £20-40

687 Group of silver handled tea knives together with 
a silver plated teapot and coffee pot £30-50

688 9ct gold ring with facet cut aqua clolour stone 
£30-50

689 Late Victorian silver plated epergne with three 
glass flutes £30-40

690 Various silver backed dressing table items, 
silver handled tea knives and a pair of silver 
plated candlesticks £20-30

850 Victorian style pine kitchen table on turned legs 
and a set of four chairs £50-80

851 Oak cupboard with rising lid and light oak coffee 
table £30-50

852 Antique oak side table with single drawer on 
turned and block legs and a wrought iron stand 
(Qty: 2) £40-60

853 Good quality Georgian style burr walnut card 
table with shaped fold over top on carved 
cabriole legs £80-120

854 Old oak bureau with four drawers £20-30

855 Nest of three teak chests with metal side 
handles £40-60

856 Set of four Victorian mahogany hoop back dining 
chairs with red velvet upholstered seats, on 
turned and fluted legs £30-50

857 Pair of pine three drawer bedside chests £30-40

858 Georgian style bowfront bedside chest of three 
drawers on cabriole legs, Edwardian occasional 
table, light oak chest and sundry furnishings 
(Qty: 8) £40-60

859 Light oak TV stand with draw below and 
Chinese black painted bedside cabinet with bird, 
fish and floral decoration £40-60

860 Two oak nest of three tables with barley twist 
legs and matching coffee table £40-60

861 Gilt framed bevelled mirror £20-30

862 Old Charm style oak bookcase with two leaded 
glazed doors and two carved panelled doors 
below £50-70

863 Oak bookcase with two leaded glazed doors and 
panelled doors below £30-50

864 Contemporary hall table with single drawer £20-
40

865 Good quality oak coffee table with two drawers 
on turned and block legs joined by stretchers 
£30-50

866 Modern green leather swivel chair £30-50

867 Modern pine chest of five long drawers and a 
pine blanket box (Qty: 2) £30-50

868 Oak nest of three tables on turned and block 
legs £30-40

869 Oriental carved camphor wood trunk £20-40

870 Pair of pine three drawer bedside chests (Qty: 2) 
£30-40
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871 Victorian carved oak open bookcase with 
adjustable shelves £40-60

872 Edwardian oak escritoire with single drawer and 
open shelves below £30-50

873 Good quality Edwardian carved mahogany 
dining room suite comprising eight chairs, 
extending dining table with two extra leaves and 
matching sideboard £150-200

874 George III mahogany demi-lune tea table with 
fold over top on square taper legs and spade 
feet £80-120

875 Georgian style mahogany kneehole desk with 
inset green leather top, eight drawers and 
central kneehole cupboard below £100-150

876 Edwardian Georgian style mahogany serpentine 
fronted kneehole sideboard with central drawer 
flanked by two cupboards on square taper legs 
and spade feet £40-60

877 Edwardian roll top desk with tambour shutter 
and drawers below £80-120

878 Edwardian swivel desk chair with leather back, 
solid seat on cabriole legs joined by X frame 
stretchers £60-80

879 Late Victorian pine chest of two short and three 
long drawers with bun handles £80-120

880 Georgian style mahogany bow front table with 
two drawers £30-40

881 19th century mahogany sewing table together 
with a tripod wine table (2) £30-40

882 Georgian mahogany toilet mirror with three 
drawers £20-30

883 Regency mahogany chest of two short and three 
long graduated drawers £80-120

884 Pair of cream two tier bedside tables with single 
drawer £20-30

885 Old Charm style oak two height dresser with 
leaded glazed cupboards above, three drawers 
and three panelled doors below £40-60

886 Two duet stools with tapestry seats and one 
other on cabriole legs (Qty: 3) £30-40

887 Mahogany butler’s tray on stand £40-60

888 Six folding Directors chairs £60-80

889 Pair of mahogany bedside tables with drop flaps 
and single drawer £30-50

890 Pair of Early Victorian Rosewood occasional 
chairs together with a Victorian balloon back 
chair (Qty: 3) £30-50

891 Regency mahogany chest of two short and three 
long graduated drawers drawers £80-120

892 Ercol coffee table with drop flaps and magazine 
rack undertier £30-50

893 Contemporary cream chest of four drawers £30-
50

894 Solid oak coffee table on block legs £20-40

895 Butler’s tray on stand £30-50

896 Oak nest of three tables £20-30

897 Victorian mahogany occasional table with 
circular games board top £30-50

898 Parquetry inlaid rectangular wall mirror £20-40

899 Georgian style fretwork wall mirror £20-30

900 Three vintage metal bound trunks £30-50

901 Vintage wooden bound canvas trunk and one 
other trunk £30-50

902 Three Lloyd loom linen baskets, three tier 
painted bamboo corner unit together with a wire 
work plant rack and a wicker laundry basket 
(Qty: 5) £20-40

903 Early 20th century mahogany bowfront 
sideboard with crossbanded top, inlaid 
decoration on square tapered legs £100-150

904 Old mahogany chest with two drawers and 
cupboard below on bracket feet together with a 
mahogany side table with single drawer (Qty: 2) 
£30-50

905 Victorian inlaid chess top table on bobbin turned 
supports £40-60

906 Early Victorian mahogany drop leaf dining table 
on spiral turned legs £50-70

907 Set of six early Victorian mahognay bar-back 
dining chairs with pink seats on fluted turned 
front legs £100-150

908 Good quality 1920's walnut wardrobe £50-80

909 Unusual Demi Lune side table with drawers £30-
50

910 Antique style painted pine corner cupboard with 
open shaped shelves and panelled doors below 
£60-100

911 Painted pine trunk £30-50

912 Large metal bound pine trunk £40-60

913 Set of five country stick back chairs £50-70

914 Old pine chest of two short and three long 
drawers £40-60

915 Two Edwardian pot cupboards £30-50

916 Old Charm oak two height corner cupboard with 
open shelves and carved panelled door below 
£30-50
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917 Edwardian style Bijouterie table £40-60

918 Edwardian Art Nouveau oak two height 
sideboard with raised mirror back, two drawers 
and cupboards below £80-120

919 Pair 1970s Italian designer filing cabinets by 
Saporiti Italia, lacquered finish and chrome £50-
70

920 Three 19th century dining chairs, together with 
two others £40-60

921 Victorian Gothic hall chair £30-40

922 Pair of Contemporary Barley Twist Torcheres 
£30-50

923 19th century mahogany tea table with fold over 
top on faceted support £50-80

924 Pair of Victorian 'his and hers' walnut and 
upholstered easy chairs £60-100

925 Painted 1930s bureau £20-40

926 Regency mahognay elbow chair, together with 
George III mahognay elbow chair (2) £20-30

927 Oak and elm refectory table on end standards 
joined by stretcher £50-70

928 Victorian pine blanket box £20-30

929 Late 19th century French ebonised bentwood 
childs chair £20-40

930 Moroccan brass inlaid table £50-70

931 1920s oak bureau bookcase with geometric 
panelled decoration £40-60

932 Victorian inlaid walnut pier cabinet £60-100

933 Oak oval gateleg table on barley twist supports 
£15-20

934 Two drawer filing cabinet £20-30

935 Contempory MultiYork Two seater sofa £50-70

936 Suite of walnut bedroom furniture comprising 
dressing table and stool, cabinet and bedside 
cabinet £30-50

937 19th century rush seated chair, stool, oak 
cabinet and needlework table (4) £40-60

938 Old Persian rug with geometric decoration on 
red and black ground £30-50

939 Antique Elm coffer on shaped plank ends £40-
60

940 Antique French pine bed together with a antique 
four-fold dressing screen and a pair of Art Deco 
light oak bookcases £30-50

941 1920s oak sideboard with raised back £40-60

942 Victorian Marble topped bedside cupboard £30-
40

943 Harlequin set of six George III mahogany bar 
and rope back dining chairs comprising two 
elbow chairs and four standards £100-150

944 Set of six Regency rosewood dining chairs with 
acanthus scroll top rails and sabre legs £100-
150

945 1950s Art Deco walnut dining room table with 
rectangular crossbanded top, removed from The 
West of England Insurance Company, Tower 
Bridge Road, London -243 x 121 cm £60-80

946 1950s Art Deco walnut dining room table with 
rectangular crossbanded top, removed from The 
West of England Insurance Company, Tower 
Bridge Road, London- 243 x 121cm £60-80

947 Edwardian piano stool with fall front £10-20

948 Edwardian hanging wall shelf unit with leaf 
pierced ends £30-40

949 Two 19th century mahogany, elm and oak 
country wine tables on tripod bases (2) £50-70

950 Light oak extending dining table with two extra 
leaves and a set of six chairs £100-150

951 Light Oak sideboard with two drawers and two 
panelled doors below £50-70

952 19th century mahogany Pembroke table with 
end drawer on tulegs £40-60

953 French style cream painted chest of four 
drawers £50-80

954 French style cream painted chest of three 
drawers £30-50

955 French style cream painted dressing table with 
triple mirror and stool £50-70

956 Pair of French style cream painted bedside 
tables £50-70

957 Pair of French style white painted bedside tables 
£30-50

958 George II style fretwork wall mirror with gilt slip 
and eagle surmount £40-60

959 Pair of Victorian 'his and hers' easy chairs with 
buttoned upholstery on cabriole legs £60-100

960 Edwardian oak hanging wall shelf with 
cupboards below £30-50

961 Walnut kneehole writing table with inset leather 
lined top, five drawers below on cabriole legs 
£30-50

962 Perspex display cabinet and four table top 
display cabinets £30-40

963 Mahogany music cabinet with three slides £30-
40
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964 Victorian mahogany hall chair, antique bar back 
chair and one other bedroom chair (Qty: 3) £30-
50

965 Antique mahogany drop flap side table with 
single drawer on square legs with brass capped 
castors £50-80

966 Oak framed dressing mirror and a gilt framed 
mirror (Qty: 2) £20-40

967 Victorian mahogany chest of two short and three 
long graduated drawers £60-100

968 Early 20th century oak sideboard with two 
drawers and two carved panelled doors below 
£40-60

969 Oak chest of four long drawers £30-50

970 1930's oak bookcase with central fall flap and 
fitted interior and three drawers below flanked by 
two glazed doors on carved cup and cover 
supports £50-80

971 Old oak bookcase with adjustable shelves 
enclosed by two glazed doors £40-60

972 Reproduction mahogany bookcase with two 
drawers and open shelves below £30-50

973 Walnut circular occasional table and two 
mahogany wine tables (Qty: 3) £20-40

974 Ercol two height sideboard with two glazed 
cupboards above, three central drawers below 
flanked by cupboards £80-120

975 Ercol extending dining table with two extra 
leaves and set of eight ensuite chairs £150-250

976 Six Queen Anne- style walnut dining chairs with 
floral brocade upholstery including carver, four 
on carved cabriole legs on claw and ball feet 
and two on plain cabriole legs £30-50

977 Good quality 1950s carved walnut nest of three 
coffee tables with inset plate glass tops and 
carved cabriole legs £50-80

978 Victorian nursing chair, Edwardian piano stool 
and an Edwardian torchère (3) £30-50

979 Georgian -style mahogany console table on 
splayed legs £30-40

980 Reproduction mahogany Davenport with four 
side drawers with brass handles £50-70

981 Contempory Dining suite comprising extending 
table, six chairs and display cabinet £30-50

982 1950s Oak and walnut breakfront sideboard £30
-40

983 Georgian mahogany circular wine table on tripod 
base £80-120

984 Queen Anne -style mahogany cocktail cabinet 
with interior tray on shell carved cabriole legs 
£50-80

985 Pair Edwardian inlaid mahogany Adam revival 
chairs £20-30

986 Edwardian walnut two height bookcase with 
bevelled glass doors above two drawers and two 
carved doors below. £50-70

987 Good quality Queen Anne - style walnut bureau 
with three drawers on carved cabriole legs £40-
60

988 Queen Anne -style Walnut bureau on cabriole 
legs £30-50

989 Ercol magazine rack £50-70

990 Ercol three tier trolley together with a nest of 
three tables (Qty: 2) £40-60

991 Queen Anne -style narrow walnut tall boy chest 
with bowfront and six long graduated drawers on 
bracket feet. £60-100

992 Queen Anne -style walnut serpentine chest with 
five graduated drawers on bracket feet £60-80

993 Late Victorian walnut two tier occasional table 
on turned and taper legs £20-30

994 Large early 19th century mahogany and barber-
pole strung armoire, possibly Channel Islands, 
with moulded cornice and pair of panelled doors 
enclosing hanging space with drawers below, on 
plinth base, can be dismantled, approximately 
190cm wide x 54cm deep x 240cm high £50-70

995 Edwardian mahogany display cabinet with 
shelved interior enclosed by glazed and 
panelled door £60-100

996 Oak oval drop leaf dining table on turned and 
block legs £20-40

997 Edwardian inlaid mahogany bureau with fitted 
interior, Bramah lock, cantilever mechanism and 
two drawers below £50-80

998 Oak chest of four drawers £30-50

999 Set of six 1970s Geeco turquoise plkaastic 
stacking chairs with tubular steel legs £30-40

1000 Ercol dining table on end standards joined by 
stretcher £30-50

1001 1920's upholstered armchair on walnut cabriole 
front legs £50-70

1002 1920's upholstered wing back armchair on 
walnut cabriole legs £50-70

1003 White painted Bentwood coat and hat stand £30
-50

1004 Pair of white painted torchère stands £30-50
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1005 Pair of carved wood urn stands £30-50

1006 Oak kneehole dressing chest with raised mirror 
back and seven drawers below £30-50

1007 Edwardian inlaid mahogany music cabinet with 
shelved interior enclosed by glazed door £30-50

1008 Victorian mahogany chest of two short and three 
long graduated drawers £40-60

1009 Mahogany bureau bookcase with two glazed 
doors above, writing compartment and three 
drawers below £30-50

1010 Old oak joint stool on turned and block legs 
joined by stretchers £30-50

1011 Indian teak pyramidal chest of drawers, together 
with a similar chest of drawers (Qty: 2) £40-60

1012 Eastern Howdah seat £40-60

1013 Pair of William IV rosewood dining chairs £30-50

1014 French stool with green upholstered cushion and 
another stool £40-60

1015 Mahogany bowfront side table with single 
drawer on turned legs £40-60

1016 Victorian pine washstand with ledge back, two 
drawers and shaped undertier below £50-70

1017 Victorian mahogany drop leaf table on turned 
legs £30-50

1018 Indian hardwood coffee table £30-50

1019 Early 20th century mahogany side table with 
shaped top £20-30

1020 Set of six Georgian style elbow chairs and two 
similar chairs £80-120

1021 Mahogany display cabinet, velvet interior two 
glazed doors and drawer below £30-50

1022 Oak corner stick stand £20-40

1023 Antique mahogany pot cupboard and a toilet 
mirror (Qty: 2) £20-40

1024 Mahogany oval extending dining table with extra 
leaf on turned tapered legs £20-30

1025 Victorian mahogany buffet with turned supports 
and two arched panelled doors below £30-50

1026 Nest 3 tables, needlework box and toilet mirror 
(Qty: 3) £40-60

1027 Victorian ebonised and burr walnut oval sewing 
table on ring turned legs joined by stretchers 
£50-70

1028 White painted octagonal wall mirror £30-50

1029 Late Victorian chair with buttoned upholstery on 
turned front legs and castors and pair of 
bedroom chairs (Qty: 3) £30-50

1030 Stained oak corner cupboard with glazed door 
£20-30

1031 Painted stick stand with turned supports £40-60

1032 William IV rosewood pole screen with silk 
embroided floral panel within shaped frame, on 
trefoil base £50-70

1033 Victorian gilt framed overmantel mirror with 
arched top £30-50

1034 Early 20th century oak bureau bookcase with 
two leaded glazed doors above, writing 
compartment, single drawer and open shelves 
below £20-40

1035 Small leather covered chair, together with 
barometer, and miniature draws / collectors 
cabinet, wall shelf etc (Qty: 8) £30-50

1036 Pair of reproduction two tier plant stands with 
spiral twist supports £30-50

1037 Edwardian inlaid corner chair £20-30

1038 Edwardian inlaid corner chair £20-30

1039 Silvered wall mirror £30-50

1040 White painted pier mirror £40-60

1041 Contempory ebonised display shelf unit on 
turned supports with two drawers below - as new 
£100-150

1042 Contempory pine Butcher's block/ kitchen island 
cupboard £30-40

1043 Large wine rack £30-40

1044 Modern circular metal gaming table with baize 
top and counter wells on folding legs and pub 
table (2) £30-50

1045 17th / 18th century oak oval drop-leaf dining 
table with end drawer on turned legs joined by 
stretchers £100-150

1046 17th century style carved oak x-frame armchair 
£40-60

1047 Set of four early 19th century country elm ladder 
back chairs £120-180

1048 Pair of Regency simulated rosewood sabre-leg 
chairs £40-60

1049 Georgian style mahogany demi-lune table £20-
40

1050 19th century glazed mahogany standing corner 
cupboard with glazed door and shaped shelves 
£40-60

1051 19th century circular mahogany tilt-top breakfast 
table on trefoil platform and claw feet £50-70
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1052 Old Charm oak dining table on turned and 
carved supports joined by stretcher and set of 
eight matching chairs comprising six standards 
and pair of carvers £100-150

1053 Wrought iron circular garden table and set of 
four chairs £40-60

1054 Stained pine chest of three drawers and pair of 
matching bedside chests (Qty: 3) £40-60

1055 Modern chiming longcase clock with three brass 
weights and pendulum £40-60

1056 Continental mahogany writing table with two 
drawers and ceramic knob handles £40-60

1057 Ercol style sideboard with two drawers and 
cupboards below £40-60

1058 Victorian gilt wall mirror, together with another 
gilt wall mirror £40-60

1059 Regency style bamboo open armchair £20-30

1060 Victorian pine hanging shelf with draw, together 
with a mahogany hanging shelf (2) £20-40

1061 Hanging shelf together with a torchere (Qty: 2) 
£20-40

1062 Set of four late Victorian oak dining chairs with 
lion finials £40-60

1063 Reproduction mahogany two tier plant stand £20
-30

1064 Set of six Regency style lattice back bamboo-
style chairs £80-120

1065 Victorian white painted overmantel mirror £40-
60

1066 Set of four Contemporary folding directors 
chairs, formerly of Newmarket Race Course £30
-40

1067 Garden dining table and set of four folding 
garden chairs with covers £30-50

1068 Old brass fender £15-25

1069 Pine triple wardrobe, pine double wardrobe and 
a pine double bed £40-60

1070 Ecclesiastical style walnut standard lamp £30-50

1071 Eastern rug with geometric decoration on red 
ground £20-40

1072 Eastern rug with geometric decoration on red 
ground £30-50

1073 Eastern rug with geometric decoration £20-40

1074 Eastern rug with geometric decoration on blue 
and beige ground, and one other (Qty: 2) £20-40

1075 Set four wheelback kitchen chairs £20-30

1076 Two table top shop display cabinets and artists 
easel with accesories £20-40

1077 Eastern rug with geometric decoration on red 
ground £20-40

1078 Old Afghan rug on red ground £30-40

1079 Oak and glass three tier circular plant stand £20-
30

1080 Rustic occasional table £20-30

1081 Two small display cabinets and an oval wall 
mirror £15-25

1082 Oak case grandmother clock £10-20

1083 Large modern bevelled wall mirror £30-50

1084 Large modern bevelled wall mirror with arched 
top £20-40

1085 Regency style mahogany twin pedestal dining 
table with two extra leaves £20-40

1086 Late 19th Century French walnut extending 
dining table on turned legs joined by stretchers 
together with a set of five matching dining chairs 
with turned spindle back, brass studded leather 
seats on turned legs £50-80

1087 Pair of Georgian-style gilt metal two branch wall 
sconces £50-70

1088 Two Art Deco pink tinted and etched bevelled 
glass cocktail mirrors £100-150

1089 Vintage green metal cupboard with shelves £20-
30

1090 Wall mirror in ornate brass frame £15-25

1091 Brass topped occasional table on folding base 
and a brass magazine rack (Qty: 2) £20-30

1307 Vacant lot
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